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I Fairmont Coal Club Frolbably Will Resume

KNext Week.

- Urate this afternoon high officials
k of the United States Railway admin- j1stration will arrive in Fairmont from 1

Grafton, over the E. & O. on an in-j
sp$ctlon tour. It is believed that the I
coal transportation problem whereby]loads are diverted over the F. M. & P.

I. and the Western Maryland from Conhnellsvillo is one of the matters that
<-. wiU_receive considerable attention.
P'.-Included in the party are: IX W.
Ra- Baldwin, Philadelphia, operating assisttantto C. H. Markham, regionalHr director of the Allegheny region; ArPSw.: thnr W. Thompson. Baltimore. Fed-
I eral manager of the Baltimore and
I Ohio Eastern lines; Stanlry Ennis,
I- Baltimore, genral manager of the B.
I & 0. eastern liner, and E. E. Hamil

ji:-ton. aSsitsant to Federal Manager A.
V: W. Thompson, and some lesser lights.

R£f; » At -Fairomnt the officials will be
met by J. M. Scott, Wheeling, general
superintendent of the West Virginia

K&: division: C. W. VanHorn. Grafton,
superintendent of the Monongah divisionofthe B. & O.; -J. F. Keegan,

P Pittsburgh, general superintendent
I of "the- Pennsylvania division, and G.

K \ A1. Schmoll, Pittsburgh, superintnedB. . ent of motor povrer. From Fairmont
Rr , the -officials -will go to Pittsburgh.
I v-They vrere at Cumberland this momRiH5.j?rior to arriving at Grafton.

Pennsy Bays Fuel.
fRftilhv rtf ttiA ftlftl fftr thb

1: Pennsylvania Railroad company, -will jhaobta,ined here. While the order is
not large, amounting to probably only
fiften car loads a day. it shows that
either production is crippled or there
la a traffic tie-up in the central coal
belt or the Keystone tsate. The resultwill be that there will be a greaterdemand for Fairmont coal to fill
in the gap in the market caused by
the shortage of Pennsylvania coal.
The-order which R- B. Isner. the districtrepresentative of the United
States Fuel administration here, receivedwas of a "running order" nailtore and will continue until further

>ontice. The coal is to be shipped to
"the "Pennsylvania Railroad company
at. Washington, D. C. It is rather
unusual for the Pennsy to secure coal
in these-fields, an- the coal trade is
very optimistic along these lines, especiallyfor the immediate present.

Going to Elklas.
:This evening R.' B. Isner, district

representative of the United States
Fuel administration, will .go to his
home at Elkins. He will attend to

- some basines for the "West Virginia
Coal and Coke company, of which he
i» an official, for the next few days.
Mr. Isner will kep in touch with the
office-daily. During his absence. H.
E. Held, assistant district reprcsenffltfTF-will in char?^.

Stamp in Cars.
>. With but 956 cars in the Fairmont

MA region today, only 746 placed at 7
.o'clock this morning. The cars are

|v^ classified as follows: Coal. $61; coke
K 67p team track 28. The slump.
K J .which J«gan Saturday, has heen

caused largely by a series of derailocfltS.xHi*' U. 3. Williams, local representative
H;,.4 of-the United States Railway adminK?£'v'istration. held out no definite prom

t!<m nf'» ennrl ear stinalv for torn or-
I :. because of lack of information

along tbe?e lines, but hoped to take
good cake of the district in the near
future, providing bad weather is not
a factor to reckon wiib. The loads
draw Beast of Grafton yesterday were

Yesterday's Loading.
.There were 966 coal cars loaded

yesterday in the region. Of this
number-904 went east and 62 west.
OTthe'eastward bound cars 890 were

. coal and 14 weer coke, and wetserly
tSere "were 40 coal and 22 coke cars.

S. **Flu" Situation.
- There is plenty of "flu" about in

jf-C the .region toady, according to Brooks
I /--> Fleming. Jr., manager of the producondlvision. who states that it has

»«?.< est .into production considerably.
"This, Mr. Fleming said, is especially
true in the Clarksburg region, where
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Britain Hopes
To Retain Her
Old Sea Rights

Freedom of the Seas as She
TTniiAvefQnfic if K Pfpt-
l;UUUtJWMI\W JIW . .

ty Free for Her.

(By Associated Press)
LONDON. Dec. 11..As a result of

informal conservation regarding PresidentWilson's freedom of the seas

proposal the British government notilsin possession or. concrete sugges-u.o vsif-h arp more understandable
than the "free seas clause" in Mr. Wil-1
son's "14 points" according to The
Express. j
President Wilson. the newspaper

says, has information showing definitelythat Great Britain cannot surrenderthe right of search, the contrabandlaw and the right to enforce
blockades. It is understood that Mr.
Wilson's proposals do not include the
nhanilmraiifflt of any of the rights and
that they are generally In no n-ise as

antagonistic to British interests as has
been supposed.

SMSmis
HELPED I0WID WAR
Striking Lecture Made at
conference oeuig n«u

at First M. E.

Claiming that the missionaries in
Northern Africa. China and Japan had
done as much if not more than the
soldier in winning the war by educai-
in* the natives of these countries in
such, a manner that German propa-
ganda made no impression on them.
the-Rev. L B. Bowers, a prominent
member ot the Centenary movement
committee and a former pastor of the
Diamond street Methodist Episcopal
church in this city, delivered an addressat the Missionary conference in
session at the First M .E. church last
night which was remarkable in the
thought it presented.
The address was illustrated by a

number of lantern slides which depictedrealistically the work of the m.c-;
sionaries in foreign countries as well
as on the frontiers, etc.
Tonight Dr. J. R. Denyes. a returnedmissionary from Java, will deliver

a lecture in which he will give a surveyof the foreign missionary fields
and this lecture will aslo be illustrat-1
ed with lantern slides.
This afternoon Dr. Denyes. Dr. Ar-

thur Staples and District Superintend-
eat Archibald Aioore, or uaxiaau, mn

deliver addresses.
Dr. Lowther. pastor of the First M.

E. charch at Morgantowu. spoke at
the conference this morning as did.
also Dr. Appleton Bash, of Pittsburgh,!
Or. Arthur Staples, of Pittsburgh, and
Dr. J. R. Denyes.
The conference is being held as a

preparatory measure for the Centenarymovement which will receive addi-
tional impetus during the centennial
year in 1919 and the meetings being
held are instructive to the highest degree.
The only trouble according to Dr.

Goodwin, pastor of the church, is the
fact that people are too busy to attendthese meetings and to get the
good things that are forth coming from
them. Despite this fact they are fairlywell attended and the interest is
good. Several representatives from
the other churches affiliated with the
Morgantown district conference are

present at the sessions.
Dr. Appleton Bash is the executive

secretary for the Centenary move-
menc ana nr. staples IS me leaner ui

that part oC the movement -which has
to do with the Ep-worth League, the
Sabbath school and other departments
of the church. Dr. J. R. Denyes is
one of the missionaries in the foreign
fields employed by the Methodist denomination.
The conference will close tonight

with the address of Dr. Denyes.

Arthur F. Pitzer
Writes From Front

A letter was received today by W S
Pitzer. of this city, from his son. SargeantArthur P Pitzer. in France,
which was dated November 12. the
day following the signing of the armisticePergeant Pitzer stated in the
letter that they had had a big celebrationfollowing receipt of the news
of the signing of the armistice, and
that eevrybcdy was In tine spirits
Sergeant "Pitzer was a member of BatteryA. 314 field artillery, which batteryhad seen active service However.
ohrtnt tlia Hmfl ft- wpnt teto' aetlnn Via
was taken ill -with influenza and -was
in a base hospital during the time the
battery -was at the front He had got
back -to his division bat not to his
battery Just about the time hostilities
ceased He has recovered from his ill.
ness and -was in good shape when the
letter -was written
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HUGE MINE DESTRO

This is a huge breaker near Don .

Hun engineers -who had been sent to
could not remove This is. the reaso :
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Advocate of Monument on

Palatine Knob Writes
Again.

From the -woman who suggested j
that Palatine Knot be utilised as the j
base for a War Memorial The West t

Virginian is in receipt of the follow|ing supplementary letter:

FAIR-MOXT, W. Va., Dec. 9..[Edi]tor The West Virginian.].'May I again
beg a I.ttle space in your worthy news-'
fpaper?After reading your editorial and j*
Mr. Wiegel's letter in this evening's
issue of The West Virginian I felt j

r somehow that the main point in my !
j suggestion of Paiatine Knob as Mem- J
I orial Mount had been lost. |.

Thai point was that we place upon |
the summit of the knob a magnificent i
soldiers' monument, be it either a lofty j

! shaft of marble or granite, or replica
! of Eartholdi's Statue of Liberty.

It is a delight to know that exten-1
sive plans for parking the knob have |
already been made.

If the Greater Fairmont Investment \
company ha3 planned so generously:
for a public park might we not look
to them for the same generosity If the
citizens of Marion county expressed a

wish to place upon the knob an imposingsoldiers' monument or statue?
To those who feel there would be

an element of sacrilege in placing a |
monument where Old Glory now

proudly waves let me put this ques-
Iuon:

Suppose that in the years gone by.
there had stood upon the exact site of
Washington Monument or the Statue
of Liberty,a tall flag staff from which
the St3rs and Stripes flapped in every
breeze. Would any one have felt it
wrong, to have supplanted Old Glory
by the statues that now tower so majesticallyin either of those places?
To be sure our monument ot a

necessity would be smaller. But it is
not the amount of dollars and cents
spent that hallow such spots. Would
von look upon the knob with a deeper
and more reverent feeling than you
would if we lovingly and solemnly
dedicated upon its crest a fitting mon-
ument to the memory ot oar do^ts en-1

listed in service daring tie great
world war;
We are peculiarly blessed ij>havingsuch a magnificent natural settingfor such a monument.
What are you going to do about it?

Are you going to ask that Palatine
Knob be made the pedestal of Marlon
county's really wonderful great world
war monument?

Here is another suggestion, also
by a woman: .

MONTANA MINES. Dec. 10..[EditorThe "West Virginian.].Would the
people consider a children's home as
a memorial? This thought is brought
about by the number of children tbat
h<«vA Kama loff cin/«o fho

I influenza. But there are always chiljdren who need care and training;. It
seems to me there Is much to he said
for this. The Y. "W. C. -A. suggestion
is fine, .especially with such a contributionback of it. Maybe it could

(Con >ued-on Page Four)'
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Physical Director N

Leaves the City
Last night C F Rugh. phvsial directorof the Fairmont Y 31 C A. who

resigned his position, left for Pittsburgh,where be in all probability wil:
coach athletico at Grafton Hihg school,
Pittsburgh. Mr Rugh came to Fairmonton November i. but apparently
did not care for routine gymnasium
class work, and desired to return to
the work of coaching athletic teams
James Knight will take charge of the

nfhlprfr rlnccoc for tVto nroconr on<l

the work will proceed without a lull

Christmas Money to ;
Help Care for Orphans;
Twenty-five dollars were donated

to the Childrens" Home at Charleston
by the clerks of Anderson's Boat Ton.
It has been pustomary for presents
to be exchanged among the employes
at Christmas time, but this year, in
view of the extreme suffering caused
by the "flu" epidemic, it was decided
to forgo the personal gifts and use
the money to help care for the childrenwoh have been made fatherless
and motherless by the influenza. The
donation will sent to the State Super-1
intendent. Rev. JC. O. Sowers. 11181
Washington St., Charleston, W. Ya.

Work at Normal is
to Be Speeded Up

"Work at the Fairmont State Normal
school will be speeded up considerablywith the advent ot the opening
of the second semester February S.
President Joseph Rosier has already
bee naotiiied by a number of young
men who were called from school to
enter the service of the government
that they would return to take up their
studies as soon as released from dutieselsewhere. The attendance at the
Normal had been considerably cut
down and there are at this time very
few young men enrolled in the .institu-.
tlon.

Home* From Funeral
Hear of Second Death
When the family of J. R. Radcliffof Catawba returned home yesterdayafternoon from the. family i

burying ground -where they had laid
the body of their baby daughter,
Sarah aged 2 months, whose death
occurred the previous -day from influenza.they were told that-.their
son. Wilbur aged 2 years had also
passd away from the same disease
during their adsence. The body of
the little boy -will be bilried tomorrowbeside that of his sister in the
family cemetery. Undertaker Jones
ia charge.

The cost of the war of 1870-71 to
Germany was $954,400,006, to France
*1^580,000,000- .

.
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ROLL CALL PF THE
RED CROSS TO BE
ONE DAY AFFAIR

Effort Will Be Made to

Wind it Up NextSunday-
MEETING STTHUBSDA?
At That Time the Workers

Will Get Final Instructions.
A strenuous and united effort will

be made by the workers in charge of
the Red Cross Christmas Roll Call to
pui over uie ouup<ugu ju faumuiji

and Marion county on Sunday and to
this end an enthusiastic meeting of
chairmen and assistant chairmen was
held last evening at The Fairmont at
which time plans were discussed for
carrying on a whirlwind campaign.
To acquaint ward chairman, captainsand all those who will assist in

putting across the drive with details
of the work a meeting will he held
Thursday evening at ? :30 o'clock in
the assembly room of The Fairmont
an dit is urged that all interested in
the drive will be present. A meeting
of the Extension department of the
organization witn.M.rs. ivemoie w mie,
the chairman, will also be held at 7:00
o'clock In connection with this general
meeting and all the workers in >the
auxiliaries affiliated with the drive
are asked to be present.

Dr. J. C. Broomfield who has been
engaged in war work for some time
and who is thoroughly conversant with
the workings of the Red Cross, will be
prevan r aryj-will .tin hiajw* so imwwu
enthusiasm among the "workers. The
Rotary club quartette will also enliven
the evening with patriotic selections,
in. addition to other things planned to
make the Evening an enjoyable one.
Every man and woman affiliated,

with the drive organization Is urged
to be present and It is as sincerely
hoped that there will not be a single
slacker among the list.
The teams to engage in the canvass

for Sunday will be announced at this
meeting.
The Roll Call chairmen desire to1

make it clear that this is not a cam-'
paign for funds, but is a membership
compaign for the Red Cross and any-j
one can become a member ofthis great
philanthropic organization merely by
the paying of one dollar. A button
will be given to each person paying a

dollar and this will be a receipt for
the money contributed.
At the meeting last night. H. A. Williamson.treasurer of the local Red

Cross chapter, gave a detailed out-1
line OL ice way in wmcn \> aumugiuu
headquarters desired the campaign to
be carried on.

Teachers to Hear
Lecture on the Flu

In order to educate school teachers
along the line of the care and preventionof influenza. City Superintendent
of Schools Otis G. Wilson has se/nroStha cairiaac ftf Tli- larrtn Arlrln
former state bacteriologist of the West
Virginia University, to deliver an addressat the High school auditorium
on Tuesday afternoon of next week
at 2:20 o'clock. Mr. Wilson has askedthat the teachers lay special stress
on this matter to the children and
urge them to solicit the attendance
of their parents at this meeting.
The teachers and parents will be expectedto impart the knowledge gainedto (he pupils and thus a system

will be built up which it is believed
will result in a stay of the disease in
this'community. Dr. Artin is deemed
to be one of the best authorities on the
subject in the state having devoted a
large part of his time to a study of the
disease since its outbreak iu this
country.

Students of the High' school will be
given an opportunity wi Deanng uus
address also.

Young Girl Eescued
By Salvation Ariny

Actios upon information furnished
by Undertaker C. M. Williamson,
Captain O'Beirne. of the Salavtioa
Army, last night went to Barnestown.
T'here he found a white girl about 12
years of age .who had been staying for
sevral days in a squalid two-room

«*tiit>o A ftroH Than ia OftiH tn

have ben.living in the same rooms
and the authorities are making an investigation.Meanwhile the girl is
Ainder the care of the Salvation Army.

Home from Shore.J. M. Hartley retardedyesterday from Atlantic City
where be attended the Business Men's
convention in session there.

StanHe relieves in I

WITH
Ex-Kaiser Is
Not Going To
GiveCaseAway
He Is "Minding His Step"

With Extreme Care
These Days. ^

(By Associated Press)
LONDON, Dec. 11..William Hohenzollemwill not make any statements j

as to bis efforts to prevent the out- j
break of war in 1914. according to
Amerongen correspondents of The Express.The correspondent has finally
succeeded in having submitted to Herr
Hohenzollem questions as to his
pacific attitude before the war and j
his steps to prevent hostilities. Connt
von Bentinck. the hoct of the former
emperor, received the correspondent
after the questions had been laid beforeHerr Hohenzollern and is reportedto have said :

"The Kaiser appreciates your mes-|
sage and thanks you. He says, tell:
him'it there is any possibility of my!
becoming a defendant I prefer to post-i
poning anything I have to say until!
that time. In addition I do not desire!
in any way to compromise any memberof the government as it existed at
the time of the outbreak of the war.'

Wilson is to Land
Ahead of Schedule

BREST. Dec. 11.. 'By Associated
Press.).The "United States steamer
George Washington with President
Wilson and party aboard, changed its
course after leaving the Azores and
will arrive in Brest in advance of the
time announced according to a naval
wireless dispatch received today.

A

Lille Women Want
Filhelm Punished

. .. » 11 - - ...

(By Associated Press) ,
PARIS. Tuesday. Dec. 10..Legal

action against the former German
emperor has been commenced by an
organization of "Lille mothers." The
demands for prosecution state that
the commanders of Germany in April,
1316. directed that minor girls be
carried away' from their families;
that they were submitted to odious
treatment and forced into close contactwith notorious women.

The statement of the complaint
says that, whereas said commanders
wer thus guilty of the crime of abductionand that as they were under commandof their former emperor, prose|
cation is demanded.

More Troops Are **

Ordered From France
#

(By Associated Press)
WASHINGTON. Dec. 11..Additionalorganizations designated by

General Pershing for early return
here were announced today by the
War department'as follows:

Meteorological section. Signal
corps: Batteries A. B. C. D. E and F,
Headquarters company. Supply companyand Headquarters of the- 4 8th
regiment. Coast Artillery corps; First
Battalion 814th Pioneer infantry
(colored), 172d and 174th Areo
squadron, 116th. .701st and 316th
Trench mortar batteries.

Pythian Sisters Hold
Election of Officers

At a meeting of Mt City* Temple No
5. Pythian Sisters, in tie K of P hall
last night, the following officers were
elected for the ensuing year: Mrs
Bertha Ambrose. M E C; Mrs Anna
Rollins. E S; Mrs Mar; Horner, E J;
Mrs Lnlu B Criss, M of T: Mrs Wills
Barrett. M of R and C; Mrs Berths
Jenkins, M of F; Mrs Lottie Vincent.
C of C T: Mrs Rose Kelly. P of T;
Miss Marvel Phillips. PC: Mrs Essie
M Hawkins, pianist; Mrs Stella Henderson.representative to grand temple;Miss Olive Davis, alternate; Mrs
Alice Miller, press correspondent
The members of Mt City Temple are

planning to pnt on a musical corned;
in the Grand Opera house is the near
future, in which will appear the very
best talent that can be secured In the
city, the proceeds\to go to the Injured
brother kslgb'ts who return from the
war
At the cbre of the session last eveningginger bread and coffee was served

by the outgoing M E C, Mrs Essie
Havt-lriirs. anil a rood social half hour

!was spent with several selections on
the piano .

KETJPPS TO DEOP ORDNAXCI.
AMSTERDAM. Dec. 11.The

directors or the Kxupp munition
works have announced their inten|tlon to. transform the plant into a

utvutcv * " vuc srwv»*.-pv«vcr
and havi requested the workers to
make proposals tor the manufacture
of peace materials according to the
Cologne Gazette.
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Sugar rationing: is f tlihxg
past in Fairxnont^anJL^^^^^^^HB
tor Josepn kosict,
effect were mailed
dealers
When questioned about^fcfals matter

this morning localdealiVa alfcnsaBH^B
from no won cdstom'ers^cou'
much sugar afi they HesJ^eti without
restrictions o fany ldnSyS®^
State food iiliiiIiiliiirim^ljjg^M^BB

ters notified the county suftni
several days ego to this
in turn .notified locnI,'4tsdfer

Grocers believe they Tafcvje a suff1cientquantity at band, and en route
here to supoly any increase
which may be madeupditeCltiMEBH
removal of the ratfqntngdtfrljflSBBB I
The government.. in->r< the

sugar rationing.

country will be conserVati- not
wasteful of Jhe snagr, :aj£> th.
try must yet supplyquamt&h of :

stuffs of all .kinds to starris:
abroad fij|

In sj>eaking of the-sag rationing
Mr Rosier stated, thatjptict
food restriction# had,been 1
that the Deonle were-placed:mnB^H
honor'not toT WafelSo^-Si^taElfiWjSB'In its nse
Sugar bawls were 'pla

and restaurant tables'
ters yesterday for" it me
many months and wer
corned- by cnytomers: '^
, Considerable dlfflcniy^SBHBH^^W
perienced by local deal£riH|^Hj^^^H
brown sugar, and' the:
any of this commodity
present One groeerdtas in an order
which is to come b^Srp- as soon
as it can be secured' T ms

beno reason fbr-.'tlda s
dealers can ascertain

Bootlegger Sentenced.Chyj.
tament.: charged: with ring
whiskey, received a

Conaway's office."
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